While GOLDMAN SACHS lawyers negotiated with SEC over civil 'fraud charges'...

GOLDMAN BOSS VISITED WHITE HOUSE AT LEAST 4 TIMES

Obama and Biden to Celebrate Earth Day by Tying Up New York Air

Obama Doesn’t Intend to Give Back $1 Million in GOLDMAN Campaign Donations...
Traffic...

Obama and Biden will board separate jets in Washington on Earth Day morning to fly 250 miles up to New York, where they will land at separate airports to attend separate events within a few miles of each other... Jets will be forced to circle and burn more fuel as they wait for the VIPs to come and go...

FLASHBACK: Obama Earth Day Flights Burned More Than 9,000 Gallons Of Fuel...

Food costs jump most in 26 years...

'SOUTH PARK' censored after threat: 'Muhammad' now dirty word...

Episode airs despite uproar...

Greek debt crisis gets worse as EU revises figures...

STRIKE

'Obama' nightclub opens next week in China...

BLAGOJEVICH MOVES TO SUBPOENA OBAMA...

Nearly 4M to pay $1K avg health insurance penalty by 2016...

Denies Link to Timing of SEC Case...

Public Sector Unions Wage Tax Hike Rally: 'Give Up the Bucks'...

High times for marijuana smokers as police allow thousands of '4/20' protesters to light up across country...

L.A. Hotel To Turn Into Pot-Friendly Resort?

Millions face tax increases under Dems budget plan...

Coast Guard: Oil rig sinks in Gulf of Mexico; 11 workers still missing...

Iran begins war games in Gulf, Strait of Hormuz...

EVEN OBAMA'S NEW $100 BILL LOOKS EUROPEAN...

Might as Well Be a Euro...

Federal air marshal charged with raping woman at hotel...

Mexican gov't slams Arizona immigration law...

Congress may push immigration over climate bill...

UPDATE: Monterrey hotel attacked in Mexico kidnappings: Up to 50

Pentagon confident it could deflect missile...

Mystery rocket explodes in Jordan...

US Navy SEAL cleared in Iraq abuse case...
German troops in Afghanistan call on Merkel to explain why they're at war...

Parents Not Happy With Rapper's School Visit...

Principal: 'At least he's not George W. Bush'...
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German troops in Afghanistan call on Merkel to explain why they're at war...

Parents Not Happy With Rapper's School Visit...

Principal: 'At least he's not George W. Bush'...

Carnival cruise ship lists, 60 passengers hurt...

IDRUDGEREPORT.COM FOR MOBILE DEVICES...
Madam Speaker: 'No concerns whatsoever'...

Clegg in Nazi slur on Britain...

Cameron struck by egg on campaign trail...

Debate #2 set for Thursday...

Missing at Dulles Airport: Dog trained to bite!

ABCNews Note
MIKE ALLEN PLAYBOOK
MSNBC FIRST READ
WASH POST RUNDOWN...
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